DESERT QUIZ

Here's a bit of geology and mineralogy, Indian life and legend,
history and archeology, geography, plant and animal life. If
you do not know the correct answers off-hand, you might do one
of two things
start reviewing your Desert Magazines or make some lucky guesses. If you score 10 right answers you are as good as the average person interested in the Southwest. Quiz editor will rate you a "Desert Rat." If you answer
12 or more correctly, you belong to S.D.S., that exclusive fraternity which
draws so many of its members from among Desert Magazine readers. Answers on page
24.
1—Meteors are found in Volcanic areas only
Anywhere on earth
Just in
the desert.....In temperate zone only
2—Laguna, one of the Rio Grande Indian pueblos in New Mexico, is located on
Rio Grande River
Rio Puerco River
San Jose River
Pecos River....,
3—Monument to Hadji Ali (Hi Jolly), camel driver for Lt. Edward F. Beale, is
located in which Arizona town
Ehrenberg
Quartzsite
Salome
Tucson
4—When Roadrunners are first hatched they are
Soft and white with no feathers or down
Semi-covered with speckled feathers
Covered with white
down
Black and almost naked
5—Hualpai Indians live
In a deep Arizona Canyon
On level plain near base
of Shiprock, in New Mexico
On land adjoining Papago Indian reservation
On plateau northwest of Flagstaff, Arizona.....
6—Chrysocolla is Colorful variety of quartz crystal
Silicate of copper
Iron oxide
Sulphate of strontium
7—Montezuma's Castle is Remains of a "bonanza king's" home in a Nevada ghost
town
Relic of northernmost point of Aztec civilization in the Southwest
A reminder of Coronado's expedition in 1540
"Apartment house" constructed by unknown Indians in Southwest.....
8—Papago Indians of southern Arizona are called "Bean People" because
Beans
are principal commercial crop of the tribe
It is translation of their
Indian name
Certain steps in their tribal dances require a jerking motion
which white people jokingly compare with the Mexican jumping bean
A
species of bean is common native plant on their reservation
9—Jet is found in Coal deposits
Volcanic strata
Saline lake beds
Limestone country
10—Lee's Ferry, famed way-station for r i v e r explorers is located on
Shores of
Lake Mead
Colorado river
L i t t l e Colorado r i v e r
San Juan r i v e r . . . . .
11—Lowest elevation in United States is foot of Bright Angel T r a i l in the depths
of Grand Canyon. True
False
12—Crystals found in geodes usually are of quartz. True
False
13—Franciscan Father Garces was murdered by Indians at Yuma in 1781. True
False.....

14—The roadrunner, or chaparral cock, is a member of the Cuckoo family.
True
False
15—Earliest Americans to come to the Southwest were seeking gold.
False

True
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"Mine, Miner, Minus" The Story of Harqua
Hala
by D. W. Grantham

Where in Arizona can one find a
gold mine that provided its owners
with profits of over a million
dollars each, sold for $1,250,000,
and was repurchased by one of the
sellers for the princely sum of
$7,000? Where is the mining
district that its English owners
referred to as "Mine, Miner,
Minus?"
To answer these questions,
Desert travelled 56 miles east of
the Colorado River to the town
of Salome, Arizona along US
Highway 60. Salome, which did
not exist at the time referred to
in the questions, is famous as
the home of Dick Wick Hall and
his Salome Sun. A good friend of
Randall Henderson, founder of
Desert Magazine, Dick Wick
Hall
published
his
little
newspaper with enthusiam that
must have given the Yuma
County Supervisors, one of his
favorite target, many sleepless
nights. The Sun also featured a 7
year old "stranded in Salome"
frog who had not learned to
swim. Through his newspaper,
Dick Wick Hall became one of
Arizona's
most
beloved
humorists.
As early as 1869, it was reported that a Pima Indian had
made a big gold strike in the
"Harquehila
Mountains".
Sometime later, around 1886,
Horace E. Harris moved a 5
stamp mill from Prescott to his
claims near the town of Orville,
by then renamed Centennial.
Orville was a short lived placer
mining settlement,
located
today about 5'/2 miles South and
East of Salome along the
Salome-Buckeye Road.

Thirty-degree inclined shaft of the Harquahala Extension.

He named his new town
Harrisburg. The town received a
Post Office in 1887 and was an
active mining and trading center
for a number of years. However,
due to a nearby rich gold
discovery and the establishment
of Salome as a railroad shipping
center, Harrisburg faded from
the scene. The former site of this
mining town is located east of
the Socorro Mine whose ore was
processed at the Harrisburg
Mill. The Socorro is possibly the
first gold mine extensively
worked in the area.
To
answer
our
initial
questions, we must look to a
trio of Miners, Mike Sullivan
Robert Stein, and Harry Watton,
and the events of November 14,
1888. The three were drywashing in a gulch west of
Harrisburg
when
Watton
decided to take a break and
climb a hill nearby. Spotting a
piece of rock lying on top of a
palo verde root, he kicked it out
of his way. His foot must have
hurt as the rock was heavy. Too
heavy for such a small rock so he
picked it up. It was a nugget
containing gold worth $2,000at 1888 prices of less than
$20.00 an ounce. There is no
record of how long a break he
took from his dry washing, but
he and his partners picked up
about $25,000 worth of nuggets
over the next three days. Then
they found the Ledge and what
was to be known as the Gold
Mountain Claim or Harqua Hala
Bonanza.
In a letter to a friend, Robert
Stein wrote: ". . . the new strike
has never been equalled in
Arizona. The Gold Mountain
Claim is an immense body of
extremely rich ore. Boulders of
float weighing from one to five
tons assay out at $50 to $1000
per ton. We have picked up
thousands of dollars in pure
gold ranging from an ounce to
over $200 . . . all this laid on the
surface below the ledge and in
digging we found the most wonderful rich ore hanging together
with gold".
The rush was on. Harrisburg
became a boom town. Even
Wyatt Earp staked a claim near
there.
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US Highway 60 near Salome

Ruins of a Stone Building near Vicksburg

